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The Space Operations Centre (SOC) is a reduced 
earth dependance facllity constructed and serviced 
in near earth orblt by the Space Shuttle Orbiter. 
The SRHS aided SOC/Orbiter berthing is an altern-
ative procedure to the more conventlonal (using 
the RCS thrusters) SOC/Orblter. docklng. 
ObJectives and Outline of the Report 
This report is a flrst attempt to evaluate the 
feaslbility of SRt,S alded SOC/Ortnter berthlng. 
The very nature of thlS study together wlth the 
Ilmited fundlng avallable d1ctated the rather 
crude questions th1S study tries to answer: can 
The 1nlt1al relat1ve rates between the SOC and the 
Orb1ter be removed by the arm and what 1S the best 
strategy, are the post-capture and manoeuvr1ng 
loads within the capabil1t1es of the SRMS; 
can the SOC berthlng port be brought 1n the 
lmmcd1ate proxlm1ty of the Orblter berth1ng port 
aud what 1S the best way to remove the res1dual 
relatlve ~otlons, etc. 
In the remainder of th1S sectlon various nota-
tional conventlons are establlshed and various 
lmportant locatlons on the Orblter and SOC struct-
ure are defined. The r~latlvely numerous refer-
ence frames Wh1Ch w111 be used throughout thlS 
study are also defined here together with the mass 
properties of both the SOC and the Orb1ter. 
Section 2.0 oeals wlth the study assumptlons and 
general approach. 
IndlVldual descrlptlons of each of the seven 
simulatlon runs performed and comnents on the most 
pertinent results are the subJect of Sectlon 3.0. 
Sectlon 4.0 contaln& the general conclu~lons on 
the feaslblllty of srutS alued SOC/Orblter berth1ng 
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Appendix A describes the variables plotted for 
each of the seven runs and Appendlx B contains the 
plotq. Appendlx C has a ~Iort descrlptlon of ASAD 
- thu Spar developed SRMS non-real tlme slmulatlon 
program. 
1.2 Notation, ConventIons and Deflnitions 
b ........... wv et- h?1Ft! nit om 8' 
Figure 1-1 shows the Orblter/Rl1S/S0C configuration 
immediately after capture. The aXIS of the 
Orbiter berthing port is co-linear with the axis 
of the SOC berthlng port. Figure 1-2 offers a 
similar Vlew and in addition a slde view from the 
Orbiter starboard. The OrbIter propertles and the 
locatlon of the Orbiter berthing port and of th~ 
RMS attach polnt are shown in Flgure 1-3. Final-
ly, FIgure 1-4 defines SOC properties, the loca-
tlon of the SOC berthing port and of the grapple 
fixturc. 
The followIng locatIons are ot mdln Interest: 
D = Centre of Orbiter berthing port lnterface 
D' = Centre of SOC berthlng port Interface 
G .. End effector (EE)/SOC interface 
~ a SOC centre of ~ass 
~ota .. Orbiter centre of mass with 65 RIbs 
payload in the cargo bay 
A = HMS att.lch poInt to the Orhiter 
Retercllce frames dre denoted hy 9l, where the 
lower Index (1) deSIgnates the particular refer-
ence frame. The follOWIng reference frames wlll 
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SPAR ___________________________________________________________________ a=wJ 
-
ORBITER WITH 65' KLB PAYLOAD 
MASS = 271,700 LB :NERTIAL (SLUG FT2) 
$ou (IN.) XEBcta = 1129.5 IXX = 971 ,000 
Yecq= 0 Iyy 
= 7,654,000 
ZWo,,, = 385.6 IZZ 
= "1,924,000 
IXY 2,000 
lyZ = -2,000 
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MASS (LB) = 254,152 
@IOC. (IN.) X. = 526.68 
Ys = 2.16 
Z S :: 44.28 





INERTIAL (SLUG FT2) 
IXX:: 10.041,413 
Iyy = 8,269,763 
IZZ = 10,047,094 
!XY = +432,403 
lyZ = -251,472 
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~B (Xu' YB, zB) 
7.~ (X R' YR' zR) 
~oc (XSOC ' Ysoc' 
\ x , 
o 
Y , z ) 
o 0 
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= Orbiter Structural Frame 
.. Orbiter Body Frame 
.. Orbiter Rotat1onal Frame 
ZSOC) .. SOC Reference Frame 
= EE Operat1ng Frame; the origln 
of ~c is on the EE/payload 
interface plane at ltS very 
centre.. :r.f the am is swung 
out and all the other angles 
are set to zero, then £FE 1S 
parallel to? R. 
= The or1gln of thlS SOC fixed 
frame is G. If one rotates 
srsoc 90 0 about zsoc 
followed by a rotatlon of -90 0 
about xSOC' then sr~oc 
becoMes parallel wlth ~G. 
ThlS is enough to deflne the 
Orlentatlon of YG• 
= SOC (flxed) Operating Frame. 
y~ 1S parallel to .1"G. 
~ ~ayload Handl1ng Frame. The 
Orlgln of 'Yo is A. ~O is 
parallel to 9 s . One More 
reference frane has to be 
ment1oned. In Flgure 4 the 
lnert1a of SOC lS def1ned w1th 
respect to a reference frame 
wlth orlgln at 9 dnd parallel to~SOC· 
1-7 
l , 
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The posltlon of a polnt is denoted by flu, where 
the lower lndex (1) designates the point whlle the 
upper lndex (~) deflnes the reference frame relat-
ive to which the positlon vectur is computed. For 
example, fG B lS the pos1tion vector o~ G ln 
S'n. A siJ.lllar conventlon appl1es for linear 
(Yl U) and angular (~lU) veloclties. Every under-
llned variable is a matrlX. P, V and ~'s are 
column matrlces whose ~lements are the vector 
components in the reference frame lndlcated by the 
upper lndex. If the upper lndex is mlssing then 
the reference frane 1S 9'SOC. 
RQtation mdtrices are denoted by RiJ. In general 
R1J is the matrix which transforms the components 
()f a v~ctor 1n~J into the components of the same 
vector In:t=i' 
To dvoid tedious repet1tlons, the Euler angles 
descrlbing the O~lentatlon of a SOC (or end 
effector) embedded referenc~ fra~e, wlth respect 
to another reference fra~e are defined wlth the 
ald of the followlnq colunn mat~lX: 
u. Ji = lTl \2 \3 1T 
Where" ~ (1 :z 1, 2, j) .tre the Euler angles that 
w1ll brlng ~u into ~l 1f the follow1n':} Euler 
sequence 1S followed: 
pitch <~l)' then yaw <Tz}, then roll (ll) 
For example, ~: defines the orientatlon of ~ 
with respect to TR. 
1-8 
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GENERAT. DESCRIPTION OF THE StMULATION RUNS 
Assumptions and Study Approach 
It was assumed that the SRMS-aided SOC/Orbiter 







SOC capture phase· 
Stopping phase; this phase star~s the moment 
iSOC) capture has been achieved ~E = 
~G) and lasts until the relatlve velocities 
and motions belween SOC and Orbiter reach 
relatively small values. 
( 
t1anoeuvrlllq phasc; durlng thls phase the SOC 
berthing port IS brought to the proximlty of 
the Orbiter berthlng port; once the SOC 
reaches a certain 'pre-berth' posltlon/ 
orientatlon, It is stablllzed with respect to 
the Orbiter. 
Final SOC/Orblter berthlng. 
Durlng the capture phase the following 
sequence occurs: the motor current limits 
are set to zero (l.e., thc arm is made 
'llmr'), the grapple fixture (GF) IS s~ared 
by the EE cables and is driven towards the 
centre of the snarlng surface, the EE motor 
drives the whole snare asseMbly towards the 
inboard S1de of the EE, the GF ramps contact 
the L1:, the GF rdmps enter the 'roll adJust-
ment c.'IM!' , , the soc orl(~ntat10n 1S adJusted 
hy the' roll adJu~tl:l\~nt caMs'. At this point 
the EC/GF misalignMent should be mlnlmal. In 
cur SIMulations (runs 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 Inltlal 
~ondltions) we assu~e It ~o be zero, l.e., 
!tE = ~G· 
l-l 
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In its pr~~~nt conflguratlon ASAD does not have 
Lill: IJdylo<.ld cdpture sunulatlon capablllty. 
I-·l.['tht~rmorc, Ihe last phase (flnal. SOC/Orblter 
lJf!C,'ll,ll!\ 1S diso beyond t.he present scope dnd 
l:djJd'lltty o( ASAD. The study, therefore, was 
l.lJllt~d to th • .: t:wo lntermedlate phases, the stop-
!an] r-h",-;e dfll' the Manoeuvrlng pha5~. 
'fhe maJOl a"'<;lImptlons of the study are: 
Ol'h,t.'(, lnd SOC ilttitudc control systems are 
111 lI!t lVl'. 
n",!'>tel P.-trdmel\..r Llst Issue E parameters were used 
!or all t~e slmulatlonp (11. In partlcular the 
folJvwlng lo1rt rdte llmlt:> were enforced: 
(2eu = .11'3 deg/sec 
. 
Gku = .11J deg/sec 
. 
a4eu = .lbll deg/sec 
(,. u = .nll deg/sec :H: 
(fH.. u = .. Uu deg/sec 
G-/l,lI = • .!.JII deg/sec 
. ~ 
whet~ OIl" lS th·~ JOlnt rate command lllntt for the i th JOlnt, 
A total of <;l'len sllnlllat lon runs were performed. 
The rum. wece def lned through bC'.-;k and forth 
consul tat 10,1 bC'twcen Rockwell and Spar. The 
reslii l', of 1 he lI11tial runs lnfluenced the deflnl-
t.lOIi of lhe 1!ll!.Ulng ones. Runs 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 
sl~ulate th~ ~topplng phase and were lntended to 
flnd the bC'<;t topplnCl strategy. Roughly speak-
In'J, t\/o pos ... lld l! approdches can be env lsaged for 
stoPPln(J tlH: !,(lC: 
2-2 
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(a) Passive approach; in this case the operator 
is not directly involved. Two strategles can 
be identif led: 
1) The normal operating procedure: the 
Manual Augmented Mode lS the mode of 
operatlon for capture; once the capture 
command has be~n glven and capture 
achieved the operator sets both hand 
controllers to null deflec~lon (zero 
cOMmands). It should be noted that in 
this operatlng mode and wlth zero hand 
controller commands, a switch to the 
POSltlon Hold Mode wlil occur once all 
jOlnt rates are less than some 
chreshold. 
ii) Applying and malntalning zero JOlnt rate 
cOMmands; thlS lS an emergency procedure 
since the zero comnands are hardwlred 
and bypass the Shuttle GPC (arm 
~aflng). However, we can thlnk of no 
reason th~s stopPlng strategy could not 
be used for SOC/Or _Ilter berthing. 
(b) Actlve approach; here the operator, uSlng the 
hand controllers, lS dlrectly involved ln 
trying to stop the SOC. For instance, the 
operator could cOMmand the acm to move 111 the 
directlon of the capture vector but in the 
Opposlte s~nse. The actlve approach was not 
simulated ln thl~ study as one varlatlon of 
the much slmpler passlve approach turned out 
to be quite successful. 
Runs Sand 6 SlMulate the Manoeuvrlng phase. In 
the flfth run the SOC lS cOMmanded to approach the 
Orblter ln the Manual Augmented MoJe of opera-
tlon. ~he s)xth run has the SOC approachlng the 
prc-~erth statlon ln ~he COMputer cont~olled 
Ope~ator COMManded Auto Sequpnce (OCAS). The 
accuracy of posltlonlng and the removal of relat-









This J~ probably an appropriate time to say a few 
words about so~e of the SRMS operat1onal mode 
idiosyncracies which are directly relevant to our 
study. 
The Position Hold Mode (PHM) of operation actively 
seeks to hold the arm conf1guratlon close to the 
• commanded' configurat1on. Antlc1pating the 
results of this study,W1th the pre~ent PHM ga1ns 
which were ~et to control payloads in the design 
range of 0 to 65000 Ibs, the PHM of operation 1S 
marginally stable and as such unsu1taole for SOC/ 
Orb1ter berth1ng. On the other hand the Mallual 
Augmt!nted Mode (nAM) turns out t\l be well sUited 
for both 'stopplng' and stabilizIng the SOC (w1th 
r~spect to the Orb1ter) and for SOC manoeuvr1ng. 
New, the way the HAM is currently Implemented, an 
automatic sW1tch to PHM occurs whenever all the 
JOint rates are wlth~n a certain ~hreshold ( t Tij m .05 deg/sec) while both hand controlelrs 
are In neutral (zero linear and angular 
co~~ancis). TO use r-tMt [or SUC beL'thlng one could 
inhibit the auto~atic engrtgement to PHM or updat~ 
the software 1n the future to make t~e Porlton 
Hold Mode ga1n payloaj 1epende~t, thus extend1ng 
the range of stab:. 11 ty of pml. The automatic 
c:!ngagement to PHrt can be inh1b1ted, 1n principle, 
simply by making tTH negat1ve. For further 
reference we shall call the 'MArt With inhibited 
SWitching to PHM' the 'Modified Manual Augmented 
Mode' (HMAM) of operation. 
It should be mentioned that un AM 1n conJunction 
With zerQ commands IS eqUivalent with 'saflng the 
arm'. There ar~ several ways saflng IS Initi-
ated. The Intere~t1ng one ~s the Operator 
ComManded Saflng (also known as Hardw1red 
Saflng). Operator ComManded Saf1ng (OCS) is 
1nitiated from the D&C panpl and It effectlvely 
sends hardw1red zero JOint rate r.onrnands to the 
am JOlnts. The hardwlred signals bypass both the 
GPC and the t-tCIU. Clearly, OCS can be used for 
'stopplng' and stab1l1zlng the SOC in the same way 
as HMAH 1S. 
2-4 
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Ttw lnlt1Al condlt1ons wlll be dl:l('usseci nl'xt 
follow~d by ~ s~ctlon ln Wh1Ch e~ch run wlll h~ 
deflned 1n det~ll. 
Inltlal COnflQUrat10ns 
The same initial configuration was used (or runs 
1, .!, J, 4 and 7. The Orbiter bertll1ng port is 
~xAct1y aligned wlth the SOC berthlng port 
(Figure 1-1 and 1-2~. In othpr words, the capture 
cont lqU1,,101\ is such that tlw followlng slmple 
l'l.lnopu\,r\.' Will brlllq ~oc to fully berthed 
PO'll t lon/or l~ntatlon: 
Tr~ns1atiol\: alonq -~S axis only 
nont' 
'rial' I'l'qull'l'rwnl tll"l ,It l'"ptll1"l' till' t'lbow JOlnt 
';lllluld tit' Ics~~ th"n -4t,O I.!) III con~ullctlon With 
\la.' d"~lrt' to \.',"\ptllrc tilt.' SOl' dS {"r lIway tram the 
01-l11 ter a~ posslble complf.'ted the specl f lCcH 10n of 
the 1 n1 t1al conf 19urat 10n. The m,'nl pulator 
1nltlal Joint angles were qenrr~ted* for soc Slld-
lng along the xsoc aXIs. The conf1gurat10n 
corresponding to: 
• USing KIUr.nAT, a ~par devl'lopl'd ~IUI~ lunc-
rna t h.' S I mul.1 t lon proq ram. The R"ne 5 lr.lul ,,-
lion t( \ t'dlt'd that tile ,'\II'n'llt tt'ntdt l\1t.' 
d, 111\ 1 t hHl ol lht' ~ah qr.'ppl,' tIll: t\ll'l' l~ not 
'1UltC' ''''~'t'pt.lhh': Ind .... d, Will'" ~()l' Hi fully 
ht.'l'tllt'd th" shoul.t\'1 pitch JOlnt i\l\qlt, lh: 
140.4 < r3 .. 14.!.3 <14.:.4 
Whel"l' tht' lowel' Illnlt l!-o till.' rt',\~'h llmlt 
lO\",tlOI\ ,lIhl lilt' IIl'l'l'r l"llt l!, tilt' ~otl stop 
10,'" t 1 on. Not t' tl", t tilt' I,It.'ch" n H'" 1 stop 
limIt 19 ~t 14~·. 
.. ---- t-~ 
1 
------ ----- .... _-.... _------
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m.,x tl\lUlI\ ll' n 
W.1H ph"kt-,t ,1:1 tI\l' lnltl,"ll \."l'nt lqllt""tlon, Whl'l"l' (" 
1:. °h,' ,-lhow ,1I1.,h· whitt- tIlt' ,hHt.ln,·~ U'I> lB 
,hot lnl-d 11\ 1-'1'1111"" 1-1. It w.,g, tim:, tound: 
llnt1,,1 Arn Conllgur,1Uon for HIII\<l ~, 2, .I, 4, 7 
... :,,"n t' hlllt",' t i'ml 
~4 .. -4h. U ,Il'., 
'(" .1 -l,ti .1') 
""'I 
t6 • 17.5 deq 
"7 • .!').71 d~q 
T H _ .. .. • 
• J e III To! T j I • 
::'llil \',1 h'l\ t 1 y: 
~" Ix n ~ u ~ "IT 
I: ~: I: I: 
.. 1 -l' .' 1. - j') • T -'1.1':.91 11\ 
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t2 is the shoulder yaw, 
(4 1S the eluow pitch, 
~6 ~s the wr~st yaw and 
~J i& the shoulder 
1'5 is the w~rst 
'(7 is the Wrlst 
For the initial conf1guration of runs 5 and 6 we 
p~cked the f~nal conf~gurat~on of run 3. 
Init1al Arm Conflgurat1on for Runs 5, 6 
Conf1gurat1on 
Space 
'(J. = -lOH.l deg 
~J = 94.5H deg 
Q4 = -4ts deg 
~'5 = -68.04 deg 
Task Space 
B BOB T 




= (-574.7 11.94 -1334.) 
11'1 )2 l3J T = 




06 = 17.07 deg 
'(7 :: 27.54 deg 
In1tlal Reldtl~e Veloclt1es 
In runs 1, 2, 3 and 4 the translational 1nlt1al 
rcldtlve v~loC1ty 15 predom1nant while In run 7 1t 
1S th~ rotat10nal velocity that dO~lnates. In 
run 2 the relative Ilnear velocIty 15 perpendlc-
ular to the arm plane (conlalnlng the two long 
booms). In runs 1, 3 and 4 the linear velOCity 15 
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Initlal Velocitles for kuns 1, 3, 4 
VB = [-.0108343 .0 .0994JT ft/sec 
-6 
R T ~ = [.0180276 .0172 .OJ deg/sec 
-d) 
Inltial VelocitIes for Run 2 
VB = [-.09506 .0293 -.01036J T ft/sec -~ 
R T on = [.0 .0172 -.0180276) deg/sec 
-e 
Initial Velocities for Runs 5 and 6 
,SLK = 0 
-&1 -
InitIal VelocItIes for Run 7 
B T 
.Y ~ = [- .03 .03 .03) f t/ sec 
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3.0 DESCRIPTION JF RUNS AND RESULTS 
3.1 Run 1 
De~cription of the Run 
This run simulates the stopping phase. At the 
beginn1ng of the slmulat1on, 1mnediately after 
capture, there are relative linear and angular 
motions between SOC and the Orbiter. For the 
first five seconds of the run the arm is Ilmp 
(Joint motor current Ilmits are set to zero). The 
Joint motor current lim1ts are then (at time t r ) 
raised back to thelr nomlnal values in sudden, 
step-like ~anner (arm rlgldlzatlon). Both hand 
controllers are set to null deflection (zero 
manual commands). 
Initially the operat1ng mode 1S Manual Augmented 
(lIMI). A switch t:o POS1 tlon Hold mode (PHU) 
occurs (see 2.1 (a) 1» qUlte early in the run (at 
ti~e t sw). 
Initlal Conflguratlon 
pB D [-576.72 2.16 -1339.58J T 1n 
-ep 
TR = (0 -90 OJ T deg 
-$ 
Initlal V~locltle~ 
VB = (-.0108343 O •• 994)'1' ft/sec 
-e 
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~~. (.0180276 .0172 .OJT ft/sec 
U~:~ - .025 deg/sec 
He chose y~ such that it hes in the arm plane. 
and its maln component is along ZS. 
Duration of SiMulation 
TEND • 800. sec 
R1gidization T1me 
tr .. 5. sec 
T1r.'le of SW1tch to pmt 
tsw = 6.8 sec 
Mode of Operation 
H/\rt for tlme t fo (0, 6.8) sec 
PHU for time t (: (6.8, 800) sec 
Comnands 
• Q, .. 0 
throughout HAM mode of operat1on. 
• ~2 T Y f1) = [-.0.349 O. -.0937} ft/sec 
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In a certain sense the PHM is capable of 'stop-
ping' the SOC (see plot of LINVEL 3/run 1). How-
ever, the same mode of operation ~s not capable of 
stabilizing the SOC with respect to the Orbiter. 
The plots show narginal staollity or slight 
instability. Indeed, after 80G seconds, peak to 
peak excursions of the SOC centre of mass were: 
• 16.2 inches, along x 
B 
• 6.478 inches, along y 
B 
Ape ~ = 1. inch, along z 
,Z B 
The PHl1 gallls were designed for a maximum payload 
of 65,000 Ibs. ~he analysis of the PHM control 
loop reveals about 6 db galn nargln and 30 degrees 
phase nargln for a 65000 Ibs payload. It also 
shows that as the payload mass lncreases the phase 
marg1n decreases. Hence, under the current deslgn 
the PHM 15 not sU1table for stopping and 
stauillzinq the SOC. 
3.2 ~~ 
DesCL1ption of the Run 
This run is qU1te Slnllar with run 1. The only 
d1fferences are 1n 1n1t1al velocltles (dlrectlon 
of the capture vector). 
In1t1al COnt1gurat10n 
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VB = [-.09506 .0293 -.01036jT ft/sec 
-19 
I Y!I = .1 ft/sec 
S4R = [.0 .0172 -.0180276jT deg/sec 
-e 
\)..g~~ = .025 deg/sec 
lie chose Y~ such that it is normal to the arm 
plane*. 
Duration of Slmulation 
TEND '" 800. sec 
Rlgldization Time 
tr = 5. sec 
Time of Switch to PHM 
tsw = 5.5 sec 
Mode of Operation 
UMI for tlme t E (0, 5.5) sec 
PHH for tme t (: (5.5 to 800) sec 
Commands 
Same as run 1 
* v1i 
-e 








PHM not suited for stopping and stabilizing the 
SOC. The plots show marginal stability. Of 
the two initial conditions. the capture vector 
perpendicular to the arm plane seems to exhib1t 
less unstable behaviour. For more det~ils see 
run 1. 
3.3 Run 3 
Description of the Run 
Th1S run is slmilar to run 1 except that it uses a 
different stopping strategy. The automatic 
engagement to PHM 1S inhibited, thus the MMAM 
(with zero commands for both llnear and angular 
velocities) is the mode of operat1on throughout 
the run (see 2.1 (a». 
Initial Configuration 
Same as run 1 
Initial Velocities 
Same as run 1 
Duration of Slmulation 
TEND = dOO. sec 
Rigldlzation Time 
tr = S. ~ec 
Mode of Operat~on 
COr:u:lands 
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The HMAH mode of operation in cOnJunction with 
zero hand controller co~~ands turns out to be an 
excellent SOC 'stopping' strategy. After 400 
seconds, for instance, the soc centre of mass 
excurSlons were withir 1 lnch in all three 
clirections and the attitude excursions were withln 
.2 of a degree. Also, after 400 seconds ~ 
BY:'U ~ .00162 ft/sec - .02 inches/sec and /t.n49' 
~ .002 deg/sec. The stopplng distance (maxlmum 
excurSlon seen) is withln 1.4 feet. 
After rigidization some of the loads (torques at 
the arm hlnges) reach relatively high levels for 
very short periods of timer the loads are, 
nevertheless, wi thin bounds the arm can handle [3] • 
3.4 Run 4 
Descrlption of the Run 
ThlS run is similar with run 3. The only 
difference is ln the inertla of the soc WhlCh was 
increased about ten rnilllon times. The idea was 
to slmulate the 'stoPPlng phase' while (an ldeal) 
SOC attltude control system was active. 
Initial Configur3tion 
Same as run 1 
Inltlal Vplocitles 
S.lme as run 1 
Duratlon of Simul.ltlon 
TEND - 800. sec 
Rigidlzatlon Time 
tr • S. sec 
3-b 
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HAHH with zero hand controller conmands is 
confirmed as a good sttategy fer 'stopping' the 
SOC. There is little to add to what was sald' 
about run 3. Higher frequencies are exhibited and 
Sllghtly higher loads, the latter still within 
acceptable levels. Although the stopplng distance 
is ~lightly larger, lt lS stlll less than 1.4 
feet. 
IS After 400 seconds '~IDI "" .00211 ft/sec • 
.02b In/sec and n~:. <. .002 deg/sec. 
3.5 Run 5 
Descriptlon of the Run 
This slMulat10n was done to deoonstrate the 
manoeuvrabllity of SOC in HUAM. The lnltial 
configuraton lS the one the manlpulator had at the 
very end of run 3. The command 1S along zB 
axis, towards the pre-berth locatlon. 
Initial Conflguratlon 
pB • 1-574.7 11.94 -l334.]T ln 
-$ 
lR .. (-81.66 -88.99 -81.93]T deg 
-~ 
3-7 
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Duration of S!m~latlon 
TEND = 400. sec 
Mode of Operation 
HMAM 
COmMands 
V B = [0. O •• 1JT f~/sec 
- e-C for t E- [0 






During the 400 seconds the s1.mulatioll lasts, the 
SOC travels alMost 15 feet. The 'allowed' command 
(dependent on the arm confIguratIon and Joint rate 
lImIts) is slowly 1ncreasing fr~m f~lc~ = 
.02393 ft/sec at the beg1nning of the run to I!Y:cI =.05062 ft/sec at the end of the run. 
During th~ 15 ft of vert1cal travel towards the 
Orb1ter the MaXInum dr1ft (unconmanded mot1on) of 
the SOC centre of nass 1S about 14 Inches along 
xB and about 10.5 1nches along YB and occurs 
at the t1me t = 350 sec. 
The overall dynam1cs 1S smooth and uneventful, 
conf1rM1ng the sU1tablllty of the t1MAM for SOC 
manoeuvrlng. 
3-8 






3.6 Run 6 
---
Descript10n of Run 
This run tests the use of the Operator Commanded 
Auto Sequence (OCAS), an automat1c mode of opera-
tion of the SRMS, for SOC manoeuvrIng. A sllghtly 
modIfied version of the OCAS is also used for 
positioning and stab1lizing the SOC at the pre-
berth location. The pre-berth position/orIenta-
tion IS entered by the SRMS operato~ as the target 
(final) poslt1on/or1entation (see below). 
In OCAS the arm guidance algorithm commands the 
arM along a 'straight' lIne traJectory from the 
inltial posit1on/orientation to the desired flnal 
pos1t1on/orelntat1on at elther maX1mum linear 
speed or maximum angular speed (whlchever speed 
has the larger correspondlng 't1me to accom~ 
I1Sh'). InSlde the so-called 'washout spheres' 
(target nelghbourhood defIned by 2 feet dIstance 
and .1 rad ang.ular dlfference) tlle commander velo-
clt1es are decreased ('washed-out') according to 
an exponential funct1on. The standard OCAS 
algor1thm 15 such that whenever the arm pcs1t1on/ 
orientat1on (~) 1ntersects the so-called 'POS!-
tion-hold' spheres (another target n~ighbourhood, 
much s~aller than tne 'wash-out' spheres) the 
system sW1tches Into PH". In run 6 the SWltch to 
PHH was 1nhlbited as prev10us slmulatlon already 
dlsplayed the marglnal stab1l1ty of thlS operat1ng 
mode. The pos1tlon hold mode has constant gal03 
multlplying the JOInt angular error. The OCAS 
also uses posltlon measurements and feedback. 
Indeed the dlfference between the 1nstantaneous 
pos1tlon/orlentat1on and the target pos1tlon/ 
orlentat1on 1S used for d~flnlng dlrect10n of the 
Ilnear and angular con~ands. One could thlnk of 
OCAS as a posltlon hold mode wlth var1aole ga1ns. 
It was hoped that thls mode of operatlon w1ll be 
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Initlal Configuration 
Same as run 5 
Initla~ Veloclties 
v n 
-~ • 0 -
.. 0 
Dutatton ot Sinul~tion 
TENO .. 800. sec 
Mode of Operation 
OCAS 
The tolluwlng deflnes the posltlon/orientation of 
~4P ~orrcspondlnq to the pre-herth statlon (D 1S 
2 teet dbove 0', see F1qure 1-1: Orb1ter berthlng 
port 1S perfectly ,,11'JIlCd to the SOC bertillng 
port). 
a (-576.72 2.16 -I065.68J T in 
'1' 
• [0 -90 01 deq 
3-10 
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As long as the arm is not close to the target the 
OCAS mode of operation shows smooth and stable 
dyn~rnics. Even inslde the 'wash-out' spheres, for 
a while at least, the cvolutlon of the arm is 
uneventful. However as we approach the target the 
same marginally unstable behaviour is exhibited. 
J.7 .!!!m...1 
Descrlpt10n of the Run 
This run is slmilar with run 3 except that the 
initial relative velocit1es are more severe. 
Indeed, while the Ilnear relat1ve veloc1ty 1S 
about half the one 1n run 3 (and 1n a dlfferent 
direct1on) the angular relat1ve velocity is about 
seven tlmes larger. (The maX1mum allowed residual 
angular veloc1ty accord1ng to captu~e ~peratlng 
procl'dures (.21). 
In1t1al Conflgur~tlon 
Sarne as run I 
Inltl~l Veloc1tles 
VB - (-.03 .03 .0l1T ft/sec 
-4,) 
I/Y!U- .0519blS ft/sec 
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Hode ot 0r~r~tl~n 
mlAM 
Rt':Hll t s 
,\,,.u n, mIMI in con) lIIh't ion w1th zero hdnd control-
h~r \''''l1\m~nd~, IS \'(1Il1u'mt:·d l\S " qood str"te<JY for 
'Rt0plnq' ~nJ ~t~blllzlnq th~ ~oc (with respect to 
tht' l)t'b1tt't'). 'rllt.' l<Mdn l'e,\\',' IU<Jh \'~lUt.:\ fOt' 
:llHll' t ptH'lO"~ l}f t i r·o (lIllmed I.'. tt.~ 1 Y ., (tel' "1'1 ld 1 ~~­












SUMMARY OF SRMS BERTHING SIMULATION RUNS 
Run 




o Arrest initial motion 
.1 ft/sec, .025°/sec) 
o ~~M/controller5 in 
neutral (i.e. zero rate 
commands) for the f\rst 
few seconds, PHM after-
wards 
o Same as above with 
in1tial mot1on perpend1-
cular to the arm plane 
o Arrest initial Motion 
(.1 ft/sec, .025°/sec) 
Mot1on 1n the arm plane 




o PHM automatically 
engaged few seconds 
after 'rig1dizat1on' 
o System in PHM exhibits 
marginal stability. 
After 800 sec: 
- no appreciable 
dar \ng 
- SOC cen e of mass 
peak to peak 
excursions 1.5 ft 
o PHM not suited for 
stopping and/or stab1l-
iz i ng the SOC 
o Same as above 
o MMAt1/controllers in 
neutral' 1S a good 
strategy for stopp1ng 
and/or stab1l1zing the 
SOC. After 400 sec: 
- SOC centre of mass 
peak to peak excur-
Slons w1thln 1 lnch 
- SOC attitude excur-
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o Same as above with 'huge' 
SOC inertia; simulate 
'stopping phase' while 
(an ideal) SOC ACS is 
actlve 
o Manoeuvre SOC ;n MMAM 
o Initial conditions from 
end of run 3 
o Command towards 'pre-
berth' posltion/ 
orientatlon 
o US1ng slightly modif1ed 
OCAS: 
- Manoeuvre the SOC to 
'pre-berth' pcs/or1ent 




o Relatively high loads 




I) 'HMAM/controllers in 
neutral' confirmed as 
good str.ategy for 
stopping and/or 
stabilizing the SOC 
o Higher frequencies are 
exhibited and slightly 
higher loads, the 
latter still wlth 
acceptable levels 
o r~AM quite suitable 
for manoeuvring the SOC 
o OCAS quite suitable for 
manoeuvr1ng the SOC 
o OCAS not sU1table for 
stabilizing the SOC; 
marg1nal stabllity 1S 
exhlb1te1 1n the nelgh-
















o Initial condition from 
end of run 3 
o Arrest initial motion 
(.052 it/sec, .l732°/sec) 





o 'MMAM/controllers in 
neutral' confirmed as 
the strategy for stop-
Ping and/or stabilizlng 
the SOC 
NOTE: l~M = Manual Aug~ented Mode of Operation 
l1t.fAM = Modifled Manual Augmented Mode of Operation 
PHH = Position Hold Hode of Operation 
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4.1 Feasibility of Sru1S Aided Berthing 
Within the assumptions of this study, the SRMS-
aided SOC/Orbiter berthing appears to be entirely 
feasible. 
Before summarizing the more interesting results 
let us say a few words about the loads (hinge 
torques) exhibited by the arm. The largest loads 
were encountered in the 'stopping phase' Simula-
tions. Immediately after 'r1g1dization' (r1se of 
the J01nt motor current limits to their nominal 
values) some hinge torques exhlblt, for very short 
duration, relatlvely high levels. In no case, 
however do they reach unacceptable levels. 
The simulation results show the Manual Augmented 
(Rate) Mode of operation eminently suited for 
manoeuvring the SOC. 
The adequate damping and small drift makes the 
MAU, in conJunct1on wlth zero rate commands (mIAM) 
also quite appropriate for stoPPing and stabiliZ-
ing the SOC (w1th respect to the Orbiter). More 
needs to be said here. The author had no avail-
able information (If indeed there is any) about 
the nature and sequence of operat1ons during an 
eventual SRMS-aided SOC/Orbiter berthing. As 
such, he had to assume a certain scenarlO. Part 
of this scenario was the stabilization of SOC with 
respect to the Orb1ter in some deslgnated 'pre-
berth' pos1tlon/orlentation. ThiS was consldered 
desirable ln order to allow thp operator a last 
1nspectlon and to make the last berth1ng nanoeuvre 
(proper SOC/Orb1ter berthlngj u very slnple one 
(for exanple: a translation along zB axis). 
Now lt might turn out that th1S lntermed1ate stage 
is not necessary, the payload operator feeling 
comf1dent he can achieve berthing by cont1nous 
'gentle' use of the hand controllers. On the 
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the following question needs to be ~~swered: is 
the MMAM adequate? The result of the slmulat10ns 
give a~ afirmat1ve answer. Nevertheless one would 
feel l'Iore cont1dent* 1f a poS1.tlon hold mode, 
i.e., an arm control mode of operat10n Wh1Ch will 
actively seek to hold the arm 1n (or very close 
to) a desired position/oreintation, would be 
available and effect1ve. In its current 1mple-
mentation the SRMS proper PHM turns out to be 
marginally unstable (see runs 1 and 2), hence not 
suited for our purpose. This came as no real 
surprlse since the whole posltion hold loop was 
deslgned for a 65 Klbs maximum payload mass. 
The 'targetting' alqorlthm of the OCAS mode of 
operation, as lmplemented within the 'wash-out' 
spheres, was also tr1ed. The same 'marglnal' 
stabllityensued (run 6). It should be noted 
however, that, outslde the 'washout' spheres the 
OCAS is perfectly stable. It mlght turn out that 
a slmp~e ch~nge (of the exponent) in the 'washout' 
algoritnm will result in a perfectly sat1sfactory 
posltion hold algor1thm. 
Another alternative for SOC pre-berth stabll1za-
tion is to apply the brakes once the SOC reached 
the pre-berth pos1t1on/or1entation and the resld-
ual velocities are w1th1n acceptable llmlts • 
• ASAD 1S a simulatlon. Throuyhout all the 
simulatlons performed for th1S study the SOC 
structural flexib1llty has been neglected, 
ooth the Orblter ACS and the SOC ACS were 
inactlve, and no environmental forces or 
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4.2 Future Studies 
In many ca&es future studies are recommended 
to remove doubts 1ntroduced by various assump-
tions. A r1gid SOC is a maJor assumption as 1t 
seems that SOC has considerable structural flex1-
bility. Spar has recently begun work a1rned at 
increasing ASAD capab11ities such that it can 
accommodate flexible payloads. It is expected 
that this relatively maJor development will be 
finished in the second quarter of 1982. We recom-
mend that several of the present simulat10ns be 
repeated with flexible SOC. 
Meanwhile, the time can probably be best utilized 
by redesigning the PHM and/or the OCAS Itarget-
t1ng/washout' algorithm such that it can handle 
payloads with mass properties similar to SOC. 
While e1ther of the env1saged changes m1ght 
requ1re add1tional memory (for example load 
dependent galns 1n PHM), 1t 1S anticipated the 
add1tional memory requ1red to be very small and 
the corresponding software changes rather 
trivial. Note that neither of the suggested 
modifications requires hardware changes. 
4-3 
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[II Simulatlon proc~dures for SRMS Verlfication 
and Certification Support, SPAR-RMS-TP.240, 
Issue B, March, 1980, pp. AI-A13. 
[2) SRUS Operating Procedures', R.849, Issue C, 
1980. 
[3) Load Specification SRMS Manipulator Arm, 
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Description 
Orbiter roll angle 
Orbiter pitch angle 
Orbiter yaw angle 
ISSUE A 
APPENDIX A 
The first three varlables are Euler angles. 
Sequence: pitch, then yaw, then roll. ThlS 
sequence br'ngs ~ (lnertial reference 
frame) to~ at any instant in t1m~. Note 
that~I ·~B at the very beg1nn1ng of the 
simulation. Also read relevant material in 
Appendix C. 
The next three var1ables are the components 
of Orbiter angular velocity (relat1ve to 
~I) expressed in.TO: 
Component along Xo 
Component along Yo 
Component along Zo 
The next three variables are the components 
of feB, the POSl tion of • 1n ~B 
Component along xB 
Component along YB 
Component along zB 
The next three var1ables are the Euler angles 
def1n1ng the orientatlon of srQ w1th respect 
to srR. The seqence 1531 tch, then yaw, 
then roll, from 9R to~. 
P1tch (about y ) 
'law (about z 
Roll (about x ) 
The next tl1ree varlables are the components 
of yl, the veloc1ty of ~ relatlve to and 
expressed 1n g:B 
A-I 
1 
\" A _ 
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Conponent along xB 
Component along YB 
Conponent along zB 
ISSUE A 
APPENDIX A 
The next three variables are the components 
of .n.:, the angular velocity of SOC 
relatlve to and expressed ln~R 
Component along xR 
Component alonq YR 
Conponent along zR 
Magnltude of V B -~ 
Magnitude of .,n.R 
-19 
Swingout JOlnt angle 
Shoulder yaw Joint angle 
Shoulder pltch JOlnt angle 
Elbow pitch Joint angle 
Wrist pltch JOlnt angle 
Wrist yaw Joint angle 
Wrlst roll JOlnt angle 
Freeplay angle at the grapple pOlnt, about 
the grapple flxture aXlS 
Swingout JOll'lt rate 
Shoulcer yaw Joint rate 
Shoulder pl tch JOlnt rate 
Elbow pltch JOlnt rate 
Hrlst pitch JOint rate 
A-2 
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Wrist yaw Joint rate 
-Wrist roll Joint rate 
Grapple point rate of elastic deformation, 
about the grapple fixture aXiS 
Joint freeplay torque of el~stic deformation 
at the sWingout JOint about !. ' (0.) aXlS 
(see Figure A-I) 
The next SiX variables are the gearbox output 
torques as seen on the JOint Side (or the 







Torques of elastic deformation (at EE/payload 
interface( about ~8 (oa) aXiS (see Figure 
A-I) 
The next eight variables are JOint freeplay 
torques of elastic deformation about <-axes 
at (see FigureA-l). 
SWingout JOint. 
Shoulder yaw JOint 
Shoulder pltch JOlnt 
Flbow pltch JOlnt 
Wrist pitch JOint 
A-3 
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Wrist yaw Joint 
Wrist roll Joint 
Grapple point (SOC/end effector interface) 
lbe next eight variables arp Joint freeplay 
torques of elastic deformatlon about ~- axes 
at (see FlgureA-l) 
SWlngout JOlnt 
Shoulder yaw Joint 
Shoulder pitcn Joint 
Elbow pitch Joint 
Wrist 1>1 tch Joint 
Wrist yaw Joint 
Wrist roll )Olnt 
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At the· tiIile of writing this report, the author is in the 
process of draf1ng a paper ent1tled HASAD - A Non-Real Time 
SiIilulation Program for the Shuttle Remote Manipulating 
System". The paper, to be presented at a July, 1981 
conference, conta1ns a short description of the SRMS, ASAD 
capab1l1t1es, assumptions, 11m1tat1ons, software 
architecture and module descr1ption, tYP1cai applications 
and future add1t1ons. As such, the author cannot think of a 
better general descr1pt1on of ASAD. It 1S hoped that a 
draft VcrSlon w1ll be ava1lable in t1me to be made a part of 
th 1 s append ix. I f such wi 11 not be the case, the paper w1ll 
be sent as a separate package as Goon as poss1ble. 
Among the variables plotted and d1splayed (Append1x B) in 
th1S report, there are three Euler angles deflning the 
onentatlon of ~B w1th respect to ~I (THETA1, THETA2, 
THETA3) • The Euler sequence, br lng lng ~I to ~B lS: 
p1tch, then yaw, then roll. At the beglnn1ng of each 
slmulatlon 1t lS assumed that ~ I = .TB. If one denotes 
the Euler angles by: 
~r Orblter roll angle (THETAl) 
6p = Orblter pltch angle (THETA2) 
&y = Orblter yaw angle (THETA3) 
then the relatlon between the Euler angular rates and the 
Orb1 ter lnertlal angular veloc1 ty.n.° - expressed in g: 0 (see 
Flgure A-I) or ~ S - is glven by: -
Qp = 1 ( n° cos & r + SJ.0 z Sln +r) ~y y cos 
. Qy = S2!y Sln &r - .Jl.0 z cos tr 
. 
Dr = -.n!x - ( .sf. y cos e r + ~z Sln ~r) 
C-l 
t" if ... _ _ 
.w 




The relativ~ ~omplex1ty of these relationships is due to the 
fact that 'p, Qy, &r are components in a skewed axis 
reference frame. If the SRMS manoeuvres 'relat1vely' small 
payloads, then 6 p' 6y , &r are v ~-y small angles and the 
followlng approx1matiofis can be cons1dered: 
Sln t 1 ~ 0 
cos & i ~ I 
for i • p, y, r. This approximation is implemented in 
ASAD. As SOC has large mass and inert1a, the Euler angles 
evolve to slgnif1cant values~ hence the approx1rnat1on 1S not 
valid any more. 
Therefore the plotted variables THETAI, THETA2, THETA3 
should be re~arded as crude approximat1ons • 
. 
Fa1rly pLec1se h1stor1es of the Euler angles can, however, 
be reconstructed from the stored data of all the runs 1n 
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SPAR RMS Berthing Analysis Package 
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SPAR 
__ ~3~/~r1~C~L~4~8~4L/2~ __________________________________________ ----~=' 
SUMMI\RY 
SPAR-RHS- R. 473 
ISSUE A 
'I'lll·. lcport has becn prepared under R. I. I\greement for 
5ervl.ces llIL8GNS-897430l1 and was JOlntly funded by Rockwell 
Internatlonal Corporatlon, Downey, CalIfornIa and Spar 
AeroGpace Limlted, Toronto, OntarIo. 
The report IS a general feasibillty study investigatlng-the 
use of the Shuttle Remote Hanlpulator SysteM (SRMS) for 
berthIng the Orblter at so~e specIally desIgnated station on 
the Space Operations Centre (SOC). The maIn lnvestigating 
tool was ASAD - the SRHS non-real tIme simulatlon progran 
developed by Spar. S!ntl'lation assu~ptlons, descriptIons and 
results are presented. The report ends wIth comments on the 
feasib!llty of berthing, sy~tem lImItatIons and reco~enda­
tlons for future studies. 
'I'he report bhows that a SllCJhtly mod 1 f led Manual moce of 
operatIon (rtanual ~\ugmented Wl th automatlc engagement of 
Posltl0n Hold Mode InhIblted) 15 eminently sUIted for stop-
pins 3nd ma~oeuvrlng payloads wIth SOC mass and Inertia 
prc"'ll\~rties. Because the mass of the SOC lS well In excess 
of the upper llMlt used In the RHS deslgn, the PosItIon Hold 
lIode 15 Mar'J lnal iy stable or slIghtly unstable. 
It lS concluded that, wlthin the assumptl0n9 of this study, 
SRHS-alded SOC/OrbIter berthlng IS entIrely feaSIble. 
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